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x:~~:7By DENNIS BERLIN
Tigers new head coach, Harvey 

Scott was born in Trenton, On
tario and played college football 
at the University of Western 
Ontario. In 1960 he was voted 
most valuable player in the Senior 
Intercollegiate Conference and 
was elected captain of the Mus
tangs in 1961. In the spring of 
1962 he graduated with a Bachelor 
of Arts degree with majors in 
both zoology and psychology. At 
the same time, in 1 96 2, the §
Calgary Stampeders of the Can
adian Football League (Western 
Conference) chose him as their 
first draft choice. After playing 
three exhibition games and four 
regular season games for 
Calgary, he was traded to the 
B.C. Lions where he finished the 
1962 season.

The following season saw thev are trvine to perfect.
Coach Scott again with the Lions g0^ "variety ?
who advanced to the Grey Cup in the system with the guiding continued his education at Mac- total on the board was that of the 
finalLt0bre'le„ff_ tl whiil wUh thP lights the “maturity, hard work, Donald College and McGill Uni- university of Toronto with 589. 
ton nger cats, wnne ltn i e and intelligence of the players’’, versity where he received a Toronto was leading at the end 
Lions, he played Of fens iveGu c <• The game has to be fun’’ added Bachelor of Education (P.E.). 0f the first two days and addQ 
and Defensive End. All was not b 3 1
football during these hectic years 
and Coach Scott furthered his 
education by obtaining a Masters 
degree in Physical Education 
from the University of British 
Columbia. After the Grey Cup 
defeat of 1963-64, he retired 
from football and joined the ranks 
of Ontario High School teachers, 
giving instructions in Science and 
Physical Education.

In the fall of 1965 Coach Scott 
returned to U.B.C. where he 
became Line Coach of the uni-
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Wedgeport, N.S. - - University 
of New Brunswick’s fishing team 
stole the spotlight on the last 
day of the 11th Annual Intercol
legiate Game Fish Seminar and 
Fishing Match by reeling in 494 
pounds of fish for a three day 
total of 782 points to capture their 
second Hulman Cup in the past 
three years. The Match was held 
Sept. 7-9.

The Wedgeport wharf buzzed 
with excitement as the teams, 11 
in all, kept arriving after the four 
o’clock deadline with substantial
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catches that kept changing the WM 
standings with each count.

With only Dartmouth College ^
Montreal where he attended ele- 0f the U.S., and U.N.B. of Can- 

is the keyword mentary and high schools. He ada left to weigh in the highest §

SCOTT BELLEMARE
i

Coach Scott. In order for the game Throughout his academic career 123 pounds today, 
to be fun the team must win and Coach Bellemare played an active However, Dartmouth, sect 
the practise sessions must be role in sports, being a fullback when the fishing started today, ^^,$2 
challenging and interesting, in high school football, a wing- came in with 189 pounds to boost 
These two principles are the backer and interior linebacker their total to 623 for top spot with 
purpose behind the master strat- with MacDonald College and a only the New Brunswickers to be

fine rugby player in his junior heard from. Minutes later Coach
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egy of the two coaches.

Coach Scott remarked that his year at McGill. His fourth year Am by Lege re’s team arrived and
defense will be of the “stunting” at that university saw him as their catch, the biggest individual
variety rather than the “normal first string guard for the McGill catch of the three day match, gave
or Honest defense”. In the lat- football Redmen. After gradua- them first place and the Hulman
ter the players hit, block, and ting, Coach Bellemare became trophy. This left Dartmouth in never seen so many big cod a score of 2100 to 2018 1/2. This Leominster, Mass,
tackle for the most part in a the Junior Varsity Head Coach second spot and dropped Univer- landed. was presented by Peter Fitz- Director Migdalski said he was
specific area which lies on the in Football and Hockey at McGill. Sity of Toronto in third place. Following the weighing in the patrick of New York, a repre- immensely pleased with the re
defensive end of the line of scrim - In 1964-65 his football team As was the case yesterday Hulman Cup was presented to the sentative of the company, to the suits of this year’s seminar and

versity football team, physical mage with each player assigned placed second but his hockey many tuna were seen but would U.N.B. team by N.S. Minister of American collegians. fishing competition, which in
education instructor, and initi- a specific area to cover. In the team did poorly. The next year not take the bait. On the other Trade and Industry, Hon. W.S.K. The Crandall Trophy for the eluded nightly lectures on fishing
ated his Phd studies in the stunting” defense, these is a lot was one of vast improvement hand, Soldier’s Rip, better known Jones. biggest fish caught in the match and daytime fishing.
“Mechanics of Athletics" at of blitzing and “red-dogging” with the hockey team winning the as a tuna ground, yielded scores The R. J. Schaefer Brewing was presented to Bill Heinold The final standing was: U.N.B.
Oregon University where he is (^e. the defensive players do Junior Varsity Championship and 0f great big cod. In fact, Match Company International trophy, who on Thursday boated a cod 782, Dartmouth 623, University
continuing to work towards this cross the line of scrimmage and the football team making it to Director Edward Migdlaski said competed for each year between weighing 43 1/2 pounds. Heinold of Toronto 589, Japan 558, Yale
goal. into the offensive end). This calls the championship game before that in all his experience here the five U.S. and five Canadian is on the University of Massa- 466, and University of Massa-

for a greater variety of defensive bowing out.

WEDGEPORT, N.S. - - One of the five teams from Canada entered in the 11th Annual Intercol
legiate Game Fish Seminar and Fishing Match at Wedgeport this year is Dalhousie University 
of Halifax. Shown left to right are: Bill Quinn, Paul Doucette, Jonathan Wilde, David Hanschell 
and Coach Gerald Walford. (Nova Scotia Information Service Photo)
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during the past 18 years he had teams, was won by the U.S. with chussetts team and is a native of chussetts 419.In the summer of 1966 Dal
housie extended an invitation to set-ups and is preferred by Coach 
Coach Scott to become Head Foot- Scott because of the surprise invited to become lecturer at the 
ball Coach and an instructor of that the smaller team members new School of Physical Education 
physical education. Coach Scott can gain from it when facing at Dalhousie as well as offensive 
termed football “strategically a larger team. Coach Scott pre- coach of the Tiger football team 
complex” for one man to coach dieted that this year’s edition and assistant coach of the Tiger 
and handle. Thus he believes that of the Tigers will be a football hockey team, 
while there should be a Head team of which the whole student

In the summer of 1966, he was

Tigers show new power success
o

only 24 per cent completion of up Dalhousie’s two-point conver- the Dalhousie fan what he likes 
most-the sweet taste of victory.

Swimmers
ATTENTION SWIMMERS - 

There will be an organizational 
meeting for Varsity Swimming 
on Monday September 19 at 5.45 
in the classroom, at the gymna
sium. Reasonable practice hours 
have been arranged. Males and 
females welcome.

By DENNIS PERLIN
The Dalhousie Football Tigers passes attempted, by the three sion.

In speaking of his offensive opened their 1966 campaign last intercepted passes and by the two
Coach, he should, outside of the body may be proud and one that tactics, Coach Bellemare stated Saturday with an awesome display recovered fumbles,
usual administrative duties, stick is determined to play football that it will be one of “multiple of offensive and defensive power
to one aspect of the game. In when they step out on the field, plays”. There will be a lot of as they crushed the Dartmouth vincingly as our Tigers did last he was called upon to convert

Coach Scott is married to a passing and the backs “will be Vikings, 62-0.

Another bright spot on offense 
was the kicking of Guy Masland, 

When a team wins as con- who converted every touchdown
it,

Saturday it has to be a “team (3), as well as booting a beauti- 
The offensive power is easily effort, however there were some ful 30 yard field goal late in the

individual

Coach Scott’s case, defense is a  ------ -
speciality and the offensive end beautiful and charming girl, hitting the holes”. His philosophy
of the job will rest on Coach Evelyn. They have one son, remains “that the game must be exhibited by the 9 touchdowns, sparkling
Bellemare’s capable shoulders. Morgan, 2, and are expecting fun” which means winning and the 19 first downs, the 439 yards mances.
Coach Scott stated that the type another in December. challenging. His system of coach- gained-287 by rushing and 152 by
of system developed by him and ing is complex i.e. with lots of passing, and the 57 per cent com- Stanish’s performance earns him Daigle, the left corner linebacker
Coach Bellemare is based on the KL‘ 7 ELLLN * 1 b variety and plenty of plays to be pletion of passes attempted,
fact that the boys playing are very Officially, Mr. Bellemare is learned and perfected. Coach The defensive power is ex- award, 
intelligent. Thus, rather than a lecturer in the new Dalhousie Bellemore is an eligible bachelor hibited by only 5 Dartmouth first 
learning a few plays offensively School of Physical Education. Un- and during the summer months downs, only 58 yards gained-only all of them spectacularly; he car- was definitely a team perfor-
and defensively and perfecting officially, he is assistant foot- is working towards his Master’s 33 by rushing, only 25 by passing, ried the ball 11 times for 139 mance with every Tiger on the
these, the boys are being taught ball and hockey coach. Degree in Physical Education and only a total of 6 yards gained yards, i.e. 12.6 yards a carry; field, veteran and rookie alike,
a large number of plays which Coach Bellemare was born in from Springfield. in the second half, by Dartmouth he passed to Eric Kranz to set putting out his best and giving

perfor- fourth quarter.
On defense, Eric Kranz the

BobOn offensive, halfback Bill right corner linebackers

the Gazette’s “Roar of the Week” and Jimmy Collins, the safety
were particularly effective.

But, all in all, this victory
Volleyball

Stanish scored five touchdowns
ATTENTION GIRLS - There 

will be a Varsity Volleyball meet
ing at the gymnasium on Tuesday 
September 20 at 12.30 p.m.

"The all-male toiletry that interests women".
AFTER SHAVE. COLOGNE. SOAP. DEODORANT, 

HAIR TONIC. TALC. SHAVING CREAM.
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